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Highlights 
Limited partnership arrangements, commonly re-
rred to as "cattle feeding funds ," were first established 
the Texas cattle feeding industry in the late 1960's. 
ince the cattle feeding industry requires relatively large 
ounts of capital inputs, numerous Panhandle Plains 
edlot firms organized cattle feeding funds to raise 
uity capital and to increase feedlot utilization rates and 
erchandise management services. This study focuses 
n the general arrangements and characteristics of these 
tnerships, the socio-economic characteristics of the 
. ited partners, and investor incentives in order to 
w implications concerning the use of these public 
vestment offerings to finance cattle feeding operations. 
More than half of the 33 prospectuses examined 
ere organized specifically for cattle feeding, and most 
ere a series of partnerships that could be formed under 
e registration. The average life of a fund was about 6 
ears. The maximum amount of capital specified by any 
e of the registrations ranged between $0.5 million and 
o million, but most were in the $5- to $10-million 
ge. The general partners leveraged this capital by 
rrowing about $3 from financial institutions for each $1 
capital supplied by the cattle feeding funds. Total cost 
raising capital through these limited partnership offer-
gs approached 8 to 10 percent of the capital raised and 
as borne by the limited partners upon activation of a 
tnership. Most partnerships were not activated un-
ss subscriptions equivalent to $250,000 or more were 
ld by a prescribed date. 
In managing cattle feeding funds , general partners 
empted to prepay expenses and defer the recognition 
ordinary income as a tax deferral incentive. With pro-
ble operations, this practice would cluster the taxable 
come at the end of a partnership. These limited 
nership arrangements specified distribution policies 
garding taxable income during the life of the partner-
ip as well as income distribution procedures upon 
uidation or termination of the partnership. 
The limited partners were assessed service fees 
mparable with typical custom cattle feeding charges. 
addition, most funds specified that the general part-
r would receive a percentage of the profits of the 
nership for management services supplied, provided 
e limited partners received cash distributions equal to 
or a stated percent above their original contributions. 
ost funds allowed the limited partners to redeem their 
investment prior to termination of the partnership, but 
early withdrawals were generally subject to penalties. 
More than half of the limited partners subscribing 
to the Texas cattle feeding funds during 1972-74 were 
physicians, dentists, engineers, contractors, executives, 
managers, bankers, brokers, professional investors, or 
attorneys. The estimated average annual gross income 
per investor was in excess of $80,000. 
About 60 percent of all limited partners surveyed 
indicated that the tax deferral incentive was the primary 
criterion for investment in cattle feeding. Almost 31 per-
cent ranked potential returns on investments as the most 
important investment incentive. Future investor de-
mand for these funds will depend, among other things, 
upon the extent to which these funds provide tax or 
other benefits comparable to other forms of investments. 
Recent 1976 Federal tax legislation prohibits "farm-
ing syndications" or limited partnerships from receiving 
tax deductions for prepaid expenses for items not con-
sumed in the year purchased. The new ruling also limits 
total deductions to the amount of their capital "at risk," 
and capital leveraging may not increase the level of de-
ductible expenses. These two provisions nullify much of 
the tax incentives provided by past cattle feeding funds 
since they have been used to defer the payment of taxes. 
Consequently, the value of funds as a tax management 
vehicle may not be as great in the future compared to 
alternative forms of investments in cattle feeding. Al-
though Internal Revenue Service (IRS) interpretations 
are pending, custom feeding clients who feed their own 
cattle apparently may continue to operate under the old 
income tax rules whereby prepaid expenses may be de-
ducted from current income even though the items 
purchased are not used until the follOWing year. 
Under these conditions, investors might feed cattle 
as individual custom feeding clients, rather than as li-
mited partners, in order to retain tax benefits. As a 
source of capital these types of investors, rather than 
limited partnership operations, have been more impor-
tant in terms of the growth, development, and operation 
of the large commercial feedlots in the Southern Plains. 
The recent tax legislation is not likely to have a major 
impact on the operation of large custom cattle feedlots 
unless these custom feeding clients do not fall into the 
legally permissible categories for claiming prepaid de-
ductions. 
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Increasing numbers and sizes of large commercial 
ttIe feedlot operations during the last decade brought 
ut increasing demands for various resource inputs , 
eluding operating and long-term capital (1, 2). With 
e advent of large commercial feedlots during the 
960's, cattle feeding became "big business ," requiring 
histicated management techniques not only in feed-
g and marketing cattle but also in acquiring the neces-
capital for maintaining and/or expanding feedlot op-
tions. 
During the late 1960's, cattle feedlots in the Texas 
handle-Plains were dependent predominantly upon 
ancial institutions , private sources and other individu-
,profits and services rendered to custom clients, pub-
stock offerings , and , to a small extent, limited 
tnership arrangements (cattle feeding funds) for 
rces of operating and long-term capital (1). Since lim-
partnership arrangements were not used by the cat-
efeeding industry as a source of capital until the 1967-
period, data were generally not available concerning 
. ited partnerships or of investors in such cattle feeding 
ds in Texas feedlots. However, the number of limited 
tnerships increased rapidly in the Texas feedlot in-
try from 1970 to 1974. 
Accordingly , a study was initiated to provide an in-
pth analysis of the organizational and structural 
aracteristics of limited partnership arrangements in 
exas feedlots for 1972-74. The analysis was also de-
ed to provide information on the socio-economic 
oftle of investors in cattle feeding funds, their invest-
ent criteria and major occupation, and major incen-
es for investing in cattle feeding funds. 
pectively , associate professor and professor , The Texas Agricul-
al Experiment Station (Department of Agricultural Economics) , 
agricultural economist , U . S. Department of Agriculture , Eco-
mic Research Service , Texas A&M University . 
eotion of a trademark or a proprietary product does not constitute a 
arantee or a warranty of the product by The Texas Agricultural 
xperiment Station or the U. S. Department of Agriculture and does 
t imply its approval to the exclusion of other products that also may 
suitable. 
Data for this analysis were obtained from the vari-
ous prospectuses filed with the Texas State Securities 
Board from 1972 to 1974. Data concerning the socio-
economic profile of investors in cattle funds and related 
information dealing with investment strategies and 
criteria were obtained from a mail questionnaire to indi-
vidual investors in Texas cattle feeding funds during 
1972-74. Potential respondents for the mail question-
naire were selected at random to represent two-thirds of 
the investors in Texas cattle feeding funds as filed with 
the Texas Secretary of State by the General Partners of 
the various funds. The mail questionnaire was forwarded 
to 1,634 investors throughout the United States. Total 
questionnaires returned represented more than 34 per-
cent of the population sampled. Total useable question-
naires represented 26 percent of the investors sampled 
or almost 18 percent of the total number of investors in 
cattle feeding funds on file in the Office of the Texas 
Secretary of State for 1972-74. The non-response bias of 
individual investors not returning questionnaires was 
not considered significant because the general param-
eters of the investor data relative to age , income, in-
vestment criteria, etc., did not differ substantially from 
previous research of non-cattle feeding agricultural lim-
ited partnerships in Texas (3). 
Organization, Purpose, and Legal Requirements 
of Cattle Feeding Funds 
Organization 
Most cattle feeding funds are organized as limited 
partnerships. Limited partnerships are composed of one 
or more general partners and one or more limited 
partners. The assets of the general partner stand liable 
for the debts and obligations of the limited partnership. 
Each limited partner's liability is limited to his invest-
ment. His personal assets cannot be reached to satisfy 
the financial obligations of the limited partnership. 
Creation of a limited partnership in Texas necessi-
tates a written limited partnership agreement specifying 
each limited partner's share of profits (or losses) and the 
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agreement must be recorded with the Secretary of State. 
Limited partners cannot participate in management de-
cisions nor can their names be used as a part of the 
limited partnership name. So long as these formalities 
are observed, the limited partners will receive limited 
liability. 
The general partner is frequently a corporation in 
cattle feeding funds. While the corporate assets may be 
used to satisfy partnership debts and obligations, the 
personal assets of the corporate owners' are protected. In 
this manner a limited partnership may be organized so as 
to provide limited liability for all investors. 
The General Partner's Perspective 
From the general partner's perspective , a major 
purpose of cattle feeding funds is to raise equity capital, 
increase feedlot utilization rates, and generate revenue. 
OF eedlots generally generate revenue through (1) profits 
on feedlot owned cattle, (2) services rendered to custom 
clients, or (3) services rendered to cattle feeding fund 
clients. In some cases, equity capital is sought via lim-
ited partnerships simply because feedlots are nearing 
their capacity to acquire debt capital. In addition, feed-
lots may perceive the cost of acquiring equity capital 
through cattle feeding funds as being less expensive than 
the interest expense associated with debt capital. 
However, equity capital acquired via cattle feeding 
funds does not come free. Rather, state and federal reg-
istration requirements, as well as brokerage commis-
sions, constitute the cost of obtaining same. As a general 
rule, registration with the State Securities Board may 
require up to 6 months and cost $10,000 to $12,000. 
Federal Securities and Exchange Commission registra-
tion may take up to 2 years , and all offering expenses 
may exceed $100,000. Major offering expenses include 
such items as legal fees and prospectus printing costs. In 
many cases, these offering expenses ultimately are paid 
from limited partners' contributions. Sales commissions 
are typically 8 percent, the same as for mutual funds. 
Efforts are often made to reduce the cost of creating 
cattle feeding funds. For this reason, one or more lim-
ited partnerships may be marketed under one prospec-
tus. Investment in one limited partnership in no way 
obligates an investor to invest in other limited partner-
ships marketed under the same prospectus. Marketing 
several limited partnerships under one prospectus has 
the effect oflowering the acquisition costs of equity capi-
tal. . 
Finally, it should be noted that limited partnerships 
may be viewed as something other than a vehicle for 
bringing outside capital into the industry. In some cases, 
general partners may see them as a method of marketing 
feedlot management services. This is a plausible 
viewpOint, given the various types and rates for com-
pensable services provided under some limited partner-
ships and as described in various prospectuses. 
The Limited Partner's Perspective 
Regardless of the kind of investment, in addition to 
the rate of return on investment, investors are generally 
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interested in three things: (1) limited liability, (2) some 
assurance that the investment is readily marketable at aD 
times, and (3) income tax minimization and/or manage-
ment. Investors may invest as direct owners under a 
tenancy in common type of ownership. While this 
provides the desired income tax treatment, they arevul-
nerable to unlimited liability, and marketability of their 
ownership interest may be a prob~.em in a case of the 
death or divorce of one of the investors. 
Investors may also choose to invest in either a sub-
chapter C or a subchapter S corporation. Both keep title 
clear (ensuring marketability) and provide the desired 
limited liability. However, a subchapter C type of corpo-
ration does not provide the desired tax treatment be-
cause capital gains and operating expenses and losses are 
not passed through to the shareholder level. While the 
subchapter S type of corporation does provide the pre-
ferred tax treatment, it is seldom used in cattle feeding 
funds simply because of the difficulty of raising needed 
amounts of capital with ten or fewer shareholders - one 
of several initial qualifying requirements for subchapter 
S income tax treatment. Another inhibiting factor is that 
subchapter S shares generally are not readily marketa-
ble. 
I t is also possible for cattle feeding funds to be or-
ganized as a general partnership. However, a general 
partnership does not provide either limited liability or 
assurance that the interest will be marketable at all 
times. 
A limited partnership, on the other hand, does 
provide all three of the desired investor characteristics, 
although the limited partnership agreement may se-
verely restrict opportunities to liquidate one's invest-
ment prior to termination of the cattle feeding fund. 
Unlike in the subchapter S corporation, the tax treat-
ment provided by a limited partnership is not limited by 
the number of investors. Thus, it is the form of business 
organization used most often by cattle feeding funds to 
obtain outside equity capital. 
Major Characteristics of Texas Cattle Feeding Funds 
Primary Activities of Limited Partnerships 
An analysis of 331 limited partnership prospectuses 
or certificates dealing with cattle feeding on file at the 
Texas State Securities Board during 1970-74 revealed 
that 55 percent of the limited partnership arrangements 
were organized to feed cattle only (Table 1). Another 
one-third were organized to feed and grow cattle, whde 
the activities of the remainder, about 12 percent, in-
cluded feeding, growing, and breeding. Depending 
upon the cost/price relationship of feeder cattle, pasture 
or forage costs, and feeding costs per pound of gain, 
"growing" feeder cattle often allows feedlots to add 
additional pounds of gain below feedlot costs on pasture 
or improved pastures prior to placement on feed in the 
feedlot. Depending also upon nearby feeder cattle price 
lDuplicate prospectuses , those with minor revisions , and preliminary 
drafts were not included in this study. 
TABLE 1. PRIMARY ACTIVITIES OF CATTLE FEEDING FUND 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP ARRANGEMENTS, TEXAS, 1970-74 
Primary activity 
Item 
Number of 
prospectuses 
examined 
Feeding 
only 
Feeding, 
Feeding growing, 
and and 
growing breeding 
Number ------- Percent -------
Number and 
distribution of 
primary activity 33 54.6 33.3 12.1 
trends , feedlots are able to effect savings by purchasing 
feeder cattle prior to a price rise. 
Underwriting Commission Rates 
and Offering Expenses 
Cattle feeding limited partnership subscriptions are 
generally offered to the general public on a <Cbest efforts" 
basis through selected members of the National Associa-
tion of Securities Dealers , Inc. (NASD). Some general 
partners also reserved the right to sell directly to the 
general public at the commission rates received by the 
ASD dealers , generally from 7 to 8 percent (Table 2). 
Specified dealer commission rates varied by prospectus 
depending upon numbers of subscriptions sold. 
Qffering expenses , including legal , accounting, 
printing and filing , were generally specified not to ex-
ceed 2 percent of the offering price and were borne by 
the partnerships formed on a pro rata basis. Offering 
expenses , as estimated in some of the prospectuses , var-
ied from about $40 ,000 to $120,000. However , numer-
ous prospectuses specified that offering expenses were 
not to exceed a fixed amount, generally from $50,000 to 
~'75,OOO. 
tTABLE 2. UNDERWRITING COMMISSION RATES, BY MAXI-
[MUM AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF OFFERING PER PROSPEC-
!lus, CATTLE FEEDING FUNDS, TEXAS, 1970-74 
Maximum Percent per unit of subscription 
offering 
per Under Over 
prospectus 7 7 8 8 Other Total 
--------- -- Percent -----------
~nder $5 million 22.2 22.2 33.4 11.1 11.1 1 100.0 
15 million to less (2) than $10 million 31.2 56.3 12.53 (2) 100.0 
~O million to $15 (2) million 62.5 12.5 25.04 (2) 100.0 
I»ver $15 million (2) (2) (2) 100.05 (2) 100.0 
Total 5.7 34.3 37.2 17.1 5.7 100.0 
General Partner paid ft:?r NASD fees after receiving 5 percent of 
,.OSS profits and in another instance 1 Y:! percent of the cumulative 
,.oss profits on a quarterly basis. 
~one specified in prospectuses examined. 
~ates were .0875 percent and 10.0 percent. 
fGeneral Partner paid for NASD fees after receiving 6 percent of the 
,.oss proceeds. 
~e rate was .0875 percent. 
Terms of Offerings and Use of Proceeds 
Terms of the limited partnership offerings generally 
include statements concerning the maximum aggregate 
dollar volume of the subscriptions offered , the minimum 
number or dollar volume of subscriptions required to 
activate a partnership , and a minimum price per sub-
scription . Included also generally were commitments to 
invest payments received within a specified time period , 
usually 90 days , or the custodian was to promptly return 
the funds if the minimum subscriptions to initiate a 
partnership were not received. Investor suitability re-
quirements , in which investors represent that their fi-
nancial status meets the minimum levels specified in the 
prospectus , are required in some states to insure that 
subscribers have the financial capacitY to withstand risks 
associated with the programs specified. 
Approximately 44 percent of the prospectuses 
specified maximum capitalization levels from $5 million 
to $9.99 million (Table 3) . The remaining prospectuses 
were about equally divided between those specifYing 
maximum levels of $10 million or more and less than $5 
million. 
While 72 percent of the certificates required sub-
scriptions ranging from $250,000 to $999 ,999 prior to 
activation of a partnership , almost 90 percent of these 
specified minimum levels of $250,000 for formation of a 
partnership. Prospectuses specifying minimum sub-
scription levels of $250 ,000 prior to formation of a 
partnership represented about 67 percent of the total , 
compared to 12 percent with minimum levels under 
$250,000, 5 percent with minimum levels over $250 ,000 
and up to $999 ,999, and 16 percent with minimum ac-
tivation levels from $1 million to $4 million. 
The predominant minimum subscription price was 
$5 ,000 with an allowance for additional subscriptions in 
increments of $1 ,000 (Table 3). The next most important 
minimum subscription price ranged from $2,500 to 
$4,999, followed by minimum subscription prices of 
$7 ,500 or more per unit. 
More than 70 percent of the registrations were or-
ganized such that a series of partnerships could be 
formed under one offering or prospectus (Table 3). For 
example , 40 partnerships could theoretically be formed 
from one registration which had a specified aggregate 
maximum of $10 million along with a specified minimum 
activation limit of $250,000 per partnership. 
The average specified life of a partnership was 6 
years during 1970-74 (Table 4). Although the specified 
life of the partnerships ranged from 2 to 10 years , most 
partnerships were established for 5, 6 or 7 years' dura-
tion. 
Su itability Requ irements 
Prerequisites of suitability requirements for invest-
ing in limited partnerships were stipulated by more than 
60 percent of the prospectuses examined during 1970-74 
(Table 5). These requirements stipulated that investors 
must have either (1) a net worth exclusive of home, fur-
nishings , and personal automobiles of at least $200,000 
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TABLE 3. MAXIMUM AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF OFFERING PER PROSPECTUS, MINIMUM UNIT SUBSCRIPTIONS, MINIMUM SUB-
SCRIPTIONS PER FUND, AND PERCENT ORGANIZED FOR SERIES OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS, CATTLE FEEDING FUNDS, 
TEXAS, 1970-74 
Minimum subscription Minimum unit 
Maximum to activate a fund subscriptions Organized for 
offering Distribution $250,000 $1 million $2,500 $7,500 series of limited 
per of total Under to to to and partnerships 
prospectus prospectuses $250,000 $999,999 $4 million $4,999 $5,000 over Yes No 
--------------------------- Percent-------------'--------------
Under $5 million 28.1 22.2 66.7 11.1 22.2 66.7 11.1 44.4 55.8 
$5 million to less 
than $10 million 43.8 7.1 78.6 14.3 14.3 71.4 14.3 85.7 14.3 
$10 million to $15 
million 25.0 12.5 62.5 25.0 100.0 75.0 25. 
Over $15 million 3.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Total 100.0 12.5 71.9 15.6 15.6 75.0 9.4 71.9 28.1 
TABLE 4. TERM OF PARTNERSHIP SPECIFIED BY PROSPECTUSES AND USE OF PROCEEDS, BY MAXIMUM AGGREGATE AMOUNT 
OF OFFERING PER PROSPECTUS, CATTLE FEEDING FUNDS, TEXAS, 1970-74 
Maximum Average 
offering term 
per of 
prospectus partnerships 
Feeder 
cattle 
Proportion of initial net proceeds used for 
purchasing' 
Feed Non-feed2 
grain items Total 
Years ------------------------ Percent ----------------------
Under $5 million 
$5 million to less 
than $10 million 
$10 million to 
$15 million 
Over $15 million 
Total 
6.00 
5.75 
6.62 
6.00 
6.05 
67.6 
57.2 
65.0 
60.0 
61.9 
31.4 
35.7 
34.1 
38.0 
34.2 
1.0 
2.3 
.9 
2.0 
1.6 
(4) 
4.8 
(4) 
(4) 
2.3 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
'Initial net proceeds include proceeds from offerings less NASD commissions and offering expenses. 
2Non-feed items include hauling and storage expenses, veterinarian expenses, and other direct expenses associated with cattle feeding. 
3 Leased grazing land or feedlots. 
4None specified. 
or a combined net worth of $50,000, and a taxable in-
come, some of which was subject (a) during the last tax 
year, or (b) estimates that it will be in the current year, 
to a Federal income tax of 50 percent or more; (2) a net 
worth exclusive of home, furnishings, and personal au-
tomobiles of $100,000 or a combined net worth of 
$50,000 and a taxable income, some portion of which 
during the last tax year, or estimates that it will be in the 
current year, subject to a Federal income tax of 39 per-
cent or more; or (3) generally stated that the suitability 
requirement was dependent upon -the state in which 
subscriptions were offered or in other instances specified 
only an income tax bracket. The types or combinations of 
suitability requirements listed above were about equally 
split among the prospectuses containing such require-
ments. 
Leverage Ratios 
Leveraging in the cattle feeding industry is a prac-
tice whereby cattle feeders borrow capital from com-
mercial banks and other financial institutions equal to 
about one-half to three-fourths of the cost of the cattle 
plus all or varying proportions of the cost of feeding. 
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Given a margin requirement of 35 percent, $150 would 
be required in equity funds to finance an enterprise 
which requires a total investment of $400 per head. 
Margin requirements in the cattle feeding industry vary 
according to such factors as available collateral, feeding 
experience, and potential market conditions. 
Leverage ratios specified in the Texas cattle feeding 
fund registrations during 1970-74 averaged 2.7:1 (Table 
6). The leverage ratios specified ranged from 2:1 to 4:1, 
and the average maximum leverage ratio was 3.2:1. 
Cash Distribution 
Approximately 41 percent of the registrations did 
not contain specific cash distribution policies. Another~ 
percent stated that cash distributions would be at the 
discretion of the general partner up to 50 percent of 
taxable income as it became available. Another 15 pet 
cent stated that cash distributions were not anticipated 
the first 3 to 5 years and thereafter could be made at the 
discretion of the general partner. The remaining 11 per-
cent stated that profits would be distributed on an an 
nual basis and up to 50 percent of the taxable income 
it became available. 
TABLE 5. SUITABILITY REQUIREMENTS, BY MAXIMUM AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF OFFERING PER PROSPECTUS, CATTLE FEED-
ING FUNDS, TEXAS, 1970-74 
Suitability requirements 
Net worth of $200,000 
or combined net worth of 
$50,000 and 50% income 
tax bracket 
Net worth of 
$100,000 or net worth 
of $50,000 and 39% 
income tax bracket Other 1 
---------------------------------------------
-----------------------~ree~-----------------------
(2) 
45.5 
33.3 
(2) 
35.0 
50.0 
18.2 
33.3 
100.0 
30.0 
50.0 
36.3 
33.4 
(2) 
35.0 
'Generally stated that the suitability requirement was dependent upon the state in which subscriptions were offered or often specified only an 
income tax bracket. 
2None reported in prospectuses examined. 
Withdrawal Provisions 
Withdrawal provisions, which generally specified 
annual withdrawal dates, pre-withdrawal notice 
provisions, and penal ties for early withdrawals were 
specified in all prospectuses. The withdrawal provisions 
generally allow investors to redeem their partnership 
interest on any anniversary date or on a specified annual 
date, provided a written notice is made to the General 
Partner by letter postmarked at least 30 days prior to the 
valuation date (the anniversary or specified date). Some 
partnerships allow investors to withdraw their interests 
on the last day of any quarter, prOVided a 30-day written 
,·notice prior to the valuation date is given to the General 
Partner. 
Early withdrawals were generally classified as re-
demptions during the first 3 or 5 years of the partner-
ship, and the most common penalty was 10 percent of 
:the original contributions. However, penalties may be as 
high as 30 to 40 percent during the first 1 or 2 years 
depending upon guarantees and other stipulated condi-
rtions. Revenues derived from such penalties were either 
1) redistributed to the remaining partners in the 
,artnership on a pro rata basis relative to their capital 
~ntributions, (2) allocated in total to the General Part-
"ABLE 6. LEVERAGE RATIOS AND MAXIMUM LEVERAGE 
(tATIOS SPECIFIED, BY MAXIMUM AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF 
DFFERING PER PROSPECTUS, CATTLE FEEDING FUNDS, 
~XAS, 1970-74 
Maximum 
offering 
per 
prospectus 
Jlnder $5 million 
~ million to less 
than $10 million 
~Omillion to 
$15 million 
~r $15 million 
Total 
Average 
leverage 
ratio 
Average 
maximum 
leverage 
ratio 
---------- Ratio ----------
~. 2.7:1 3.4:1 
2.7:1 3.0:1 
2.7: 1 3.4: 1 
3.0:1 3.0:1 
2.7:1 3.2:1 
ner, or (3) allocated to the General Partner and the 
partnership interests on a specified proportionate basis. 
The valuation of the partnership interests in the 
various partnership assets (cattle, feed, and such) is 
based on the current market value at the close of the 
business day on the valuation date after reflecting profits 
or losses accredited to such interests. The net market 
value of the partnership interests is defined as the cur-
rent market value minus the stipulated penalty and re-
demption expense to the General Partner, which often 
range from $50 to $100. Further , the General Partner 
may also assess a management fee of, for example, 20 
percent, against the assets of the redeeming partner in 
excess of the original contributions, plus prior distrib-
uted profits, less the assessed penalties. The remaining 
interests in the withdrawing Limited Partner's account 
are then paid out to the withdrawing limited Partner by 
the Partnership. 
Remuneration and Dissolution 
Charges assessed the Limited Partners by the Gen-
eral Partner for services performed and ingredients con-
sumed or used in the feeding program often include 
most or all of the following: buying services, feed pur-
chasing and storage, pasture leasing and backgrounding 
services, yardage at the feedlot, feed and medication, 
and management services. Charges for specific items 
varied by General Partner and according to feeding prac-
tices in the general locale. Charges to the Limited 
Partners or remunerations to the General Partner which 
were quoted most frequently in the various prospectuses 
were (1) buying feeder cattle, $0.25 per hundredweight; 
(2) backgrounding feeder cattle, $0.30 per pound of gain; 
(3) pasture lease for growing out cattle, $0.18 to $0.20 
per head per day; (4) feeding costs, stipulated as basic 
feed costs plus a mark-up not to exceed 20 percent on 
basic feed costs with the basic feed cost defined to in-
clude a milling charge of $4 per ton; (5) medication 
charges, stipulated to include basic medication costs plus 
a percentage mark-up to cover breakage; (6) grain costs, 
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which often included a purchase fee of $0 .30 to $0.40 per 
hundredweight for grain purchased from the feedlot or 
affiliated elevators, plus a $0.03 to $0.05 per hundred-
weight monthly elevator storage fee. Some prospectuses 
also stipulated a yardage fee ranging from $0.02 to $0.05 
per head per day. In addition, others stipulated a man-
agement incentive fee of $0.004 per pound of gain not to 
exceed $2 to $2.50 per head and which, in most in-
stances, was to be returned to the Limited Partners in 
the event of losses. 
Upon dissolution or at the close of the partnership, 
most prospectuses stated that the General Partner was to 
participate in net profits, provided the Limited Partners 
had received distributions equal to or a stated percent 
above their original contribution. Statements relative to 
dissolution and the order in which proceeds from the 
partnership were to be applied were generally as follows: 
(1) Proceeds were to be applied against any outstanding 
obligation of the partnership, (2) each Limited Partner 
and the General Partner, to the extent of their capital 
contribution, was entitled to receive payments in cash 
equal to, and in some instances up to 135 percent, their 
original contribution in the partnership, (3) after distri-
butions were made as specified in (1) and (2) above, the 
General Partner was to receive payments ranging from 
10 percent to 20 percent of the remaining assets in the 
partnership, (4) any remaining assets were then either 
divided on a percentage basis as 75 percent to the Lim-
ited Partners and 25 percent to the General Partner or in 
proportion to their original contribution to the partner-
ship. Some prospectuses specified that the General 
Partner was to receive a certain proportion - for exam-
ple, 5 percent of the net income on a specified quarterly, 
semi-annual, or annual accounting date. Other remun-
eration statements specified that the General Partner 
was to receive a stated percentage - for example, 12 
percent of the cumulative adjusted gross income at a 
stated date, and thereafter the General Partner was to 
receive no other payments other than for services and 
resources utilized in acquiring, caring for, and feeding 
cattle. 
Socio-Economic Profile of Subscribers 
Age and Income 
Subscribers to Texas cattle feeding funds during 
1972-74 averaged 50 years of age with an average annual 
gross income in excess of $80,000 (Tables 7 and 8). Two-
thirds of the fund investors ranged in age from 45 to 64 
years with another 22 percent in the 35- to 44-year 
group. These results are similar to those of a recently 
completed study of Texas Agricultural Limited Partner-
ships (3). The proportion of investors in the under 35-
year and over 65-year ranges were relatively small since 
annual discretionary incomes for this group are generally 
not as high as for the 35- to 64-year group. Additionally, 
the suitability requirements of most funds are often too 
high for investors in the under 35-year age group. 
Although the estimated annual average gross in-
come of all cattle fund investors surveyed was in excess 
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TABLE 7. AGE RANGES OF SUBSCRIBERS TO TEXAS CATTLE 
FEEDING FUNDS, 1972-74 
Age range 
(years) Percent 
Under 25 .2 
25-34 4.7 
35-44 22.3 
45-54 
".: 
38.1 
55-64 27.0 
65 and over 7.7 
Total 100.0 
TABLE 8. AVERAGE ANNUAL GROSS INCOME, TEXAS CAT· 
TLE FEEDING FUND SUBSCRIBERS, 1972-74 
Annual gross Percent 
income of subscribers 
Dollars Percent 
Under 40,000 16.8 
40,000- 79,999 43.9 
80,000-119,999 24.2 
1 20,000-1 59,999 7.1 
160,000-199,999 2.1 
200,000 and over 5.9 
Total 100.0 
of $80 ,000, more than 40 percent of the fund subscribers 
reported annual gross incomes varying from $40,000 to 
$79,999 (Table 8). The second highest income range was 
the $80,000 to $119,999 group followed by the under 
$40,000 group. More than 15 percent of the investors 
reported annual gross incomes in excess of $120,000. 
Primary Occupation 
The primary occupation of over 90 percent of the 
cattle feeding fund investors in Texas feedlots during 
1972-74 was non-agriculturally related (Table 9). 'I1le 
largest category of investors, by primary occupation, was 
physicians and dentists who comprised almost 20 per-
cen t of the fund investors. The next largest occupation 
categories were engineers/contractors, followed by 
executives/management personnel. Other primary 0c-
cupation categories, which comprised from 5.5 percent 
to 7 percent of the fund investors, included banking/in-
vestments, attorneys, retired individuals, sales, and 
farming/ranching. Respondents reported numerous 
other primary occupations (Table 9). 
Investment Advisers 
Almost 60 percent of the investors in cattle feeding 
funds relied on investment advice fron stockbrokers 
prior to investing in cattle feeding limited partnership 
arrangements (Table 10). Although some subscribers In 
cattle feeding funds relied on more than one investment 
adviser, both financial investment firms and certified 
public accountants were used by about one-fifth of the 
cattle feeding fund subscribers. Attorneys and bankers 
were used by a small proportion of the fund subscribers. 
TABLE 9. PRIMARY OCCUPATION OF CATTLE FEEDING 
FUND SUBSCRIBERS, TEXAS FEEDL,OTS, 1972-74 
Primary occupation Percent 
Physician/dentist 19.3 
Engineer/contractor 9.8 
Executive/management 8.6 
Banking/broker Ii nvestrnents 7.0 
Attorney 5.9 
Retired individual 5.9 
Sales (including automobiles) 5.7 
Farming/ranch i ng 5.5 
Manufactu ri ng 4.3 
Housewife/self-employed 2.7 
881 estatelrealtor 2.3 
ientist 1.8 
Insurance 1.8 
Cattle feeding 1.6 
Other' 17.8 
Total 100.0 
'Included are such occupations as merchandising, publishing, adver-
tising, restaurant operations, fisherman or seaman, home furnish-
ings and plumbing, architect, teaching and university administra-
tion, entertainment, accounting, trucking, quarry, and nurseryman 
all of which accounted for 1.5 percent or less per occupational 
category. 
ABLE 10. INVESTMENT ADVISERS USED BY SUBSCRIBERS 
OTEXAS CATTLE FEEDING FUNDS, 1972-74 
Type of investment 
adviser 
Percent 
of subscribers' 
7.2 
58.4 
22.3 
20.2 
4.4 
4.2 
11.4 
.rcentage figures will total more than 100 since some subscribers 
ied on more than one type of investment adviser. 
ore than 11 percent of the Texas cattle feeding fund 
vestors did not rely on investment advisers prior to 
esting in feeding funds. 
ar Initiated, Number and Type of Other Funds 
Almost three-fourths of the subscribers began feed-
cattle under a limited partnership arrangement dur-
g 1972-73 with more than 45 percent of the subscribers 
'tiating feeding programs in 1973 (Table 11). Less than 
o percent of the subscribers acknowledged involve-
ent in cattle feeding fund programs prior to 1970. 
wever, a few subscribers reported investments in 
tIe-feeding limited partnership arrangements in the 
Iy 1950's. 
Two-thirds of the respondents reported feeding cat-
under a limited partnership arrangement as of June 
5. Of these, three-fourths of the investors reported 
'cipation in one fund, while 16 percent reported par-
'pation in two funds (Table 12). Almost 3 percent of 
TABLE 11. YEAR IN WHICH TEXAS CATTLE FEED FUND SUB-
SCRIBERS BEGAN FEEDING CATTLE UNDER LIMITED PART-
NERSHIP ARRANGEMENTS 
Year Percent 
Prior to 1970 1.6 
1970 5.1 
1971 10.6 
1972 28.6 
1973 45.6 
1974 8.5 
Total 100.0 
TABLE 12. NUMBER OF TEXAS CATTLE FEEDING FUNDS 
PARTICIPATED IN PER SUBSCRIBER, JUNE, 1975 
Cattle feeding funds 
per subscriber 
Total 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Percent 
75.8 
15.9 
5.4 
2.9 
100.0 
the subscribers feeding cattle as of June 1975 were feed-
ing in as many as four funds. 
More than 68 percent of the cattle feeding fund 
subscribers also invested in limited partnership ar-
rangements other than cattle feeding during 1972-74 (T-
able 13). Limited Partnerships in real estate and oil and 
gas were the predominant non-cattle feeding funds fa-
vored by cattle feeding fund subscribers. This is to be 
expected since agriculture, real estate , and oil and gas 
are the three major tax sheltered investments available. 
Future Investment Plans and Fund Length 
Since subscribers to Texas cattle feeding funds were 
surveyed in 1975 , at a time when large financial losses 
had occurred and were still occurring throughout the 
cattle feeding industry , when equity positions were 
being eroded , and some feedlots were being closed 
along with bankruptcy of some cattle feeding funds, re-
sponses to future investment plans in cattle feeding 
funds were not anticipated to be highly favorable. Sur-
vey results revealed that more than three-fourths of the 
respondents did not plan to continue investment pro-
grams in cattle feeding funds (Table 14). Further, more 
than 95 percent of the subscribers did not plan to con-
tinue investment programs in cattle feeding funds in the 
event the U. S. Treasury imposed limitations on artificial 
accounting losses whereby losses derived from agricul-
ture could not be deducted from nonagricultural income 
for federal tax purposes. 
Almost 80 percent of the respondents favored a lim-
ited partnership cattle feeding program from 3 to 5 years 
(Table 15). The 5-year programs were desired by the 
highest proportion of subscribers, about 43 percent. Ap-
proximately 3 percent of the subscribers desired limited 
partnership arrangements of more than 7 years duration . 
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TABLE 13. PERCENT OF TEXAS CATTLE FEEDING FUND 
SUBSCRIBERS INVESTING IN NON-CATTLE FEEDING LIM-
ITED PARTNERSHIPS, BY TYPE OF NON-CATTLE FEEDING 
FUND, 1972-74 
Item Percent 
Limited partners investing 
in non-cattle feeding funds 68.6 
Non-cattle feeding funds invested 
by cattle feeding limited partners: 
Real estate 1 
Oil and gas 
Other2 
41.5 
36.6 
21.9 
Total 100.0 
1 Real estate includes income producing properties such as shopping 
centers, office buildings and apartments, and non-income produc-
ing properties as raw land investments for speculative purposes. 
, 21ncludes cattle breeding, orchards and specialty crops, eggs, motion 
picture production, equipment leasing, radio stations, and mobile 
homes. 
Accuracy of Prospectuses 
and Suitability Requirements 
Approximately 82 percent of the respondents re-
ported that the information contained in the prospectus 
was sufficiently detailed and accurate for making invest-
ment decisions. The following are some representative 
suggestions from respondents who desired more de-
tailed information in the prospectuses: 
1) Background of all management personnel should 
be provided in greater detail. More information 
should be provided concerning the "track rec-
ords of management and their financial handling 
ability ." 
2) The General Partner (via the feedlot) should 
provide evidence that he has sufficient equity to 
withstand unfavorable feeding and market condi-
tions. 
3) Use of partnership capital should be spelled out 
in detail. 
4) More detailed information is necessary on tax 
liabilities in the event of bankruptcy and when 
losses exceed investment. (However, if General 
Partners give this type of advice, such informa-
tion may be interpreted as providing legal advice 
rather t~an investment information, and the 
General Partners could be subject to fines for 
practicing law without a license. This is the rea-
son most prospectuses suggest that potential in-
vestors consult their tax advisers or attorneys 
prior to investments in cattle feeding funds). 
Respondents were also asked to'provide suggestions 
concerning what changes, if any, should be considered 
in establishing limited partnership arrangements in the 
cattle feeding industry. Suggested changes in establish-
ing limited partnerships most frequently mentioned 
were 
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1) Require greater participation by the General 
Partner in the cattle feeding funds and more 
TABLE 14. PERCENT OF SUBSCRIBERS PLANNING TO CON; 
TINUE INVESTMENT PROGRAMS IN CATTLE FUNDS A 
PERCENT PLANNING TO CONTINUE INVESTMENT PRe). 
GRAMS IN THE EVENT OF IMPOSITIONS OF LIMITATIONS 
ON ARTIFICIAL ACCOUNTING LOSSES BY THE U.S. TR~ 
SURY DEPARTMENT, TEXAS, JUNE 1975 
Depending upon 
Item Yes No marketing conditions Total 
---------- Percent--------
Planning to continue 
investment program 16.8 76.0 7.2 100.0 
Planning to continue 
in the event of LAL 1 4.5 95.5 100.0 
1 LAL implies limitations on artificial accounting losses. 
' TABLE 15. LENGTH OF CYCLE OF FEEDING PROGRAM DE-
SIRED BY TEXAS CATTLE FEEDING FUND SUBSCRIBERS, 
JUNE 1975 
Years 
Percent 
of subscribers 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
4.1 
5.5 
19.6 
16.9 
42.6 
over 7 
Total 
4.1 
3.8 
3.4 
100.0 
loss/profit sharing by the General Partner with 
the Limited Partners. 
2) Require financial statements from General Part-
ner to Limited Partners on at least a semiannual 
or frequent basis. 
3) Permit withdrawal from partnership at the end of 
any feeding cycle or at least within 12 months 
after initiation of the partnership. 
4) Provide a floor or limit on potential losses. 
5) Require brokers to obtain a working knowledge 
of the feedlot industry and to make "on the 
scene" analysis of the limited partnership ar-
rangement prior to offering subscriptions for sale 
to the public. 
6) Require General Partner to post a fidelity bond 
and to post bonds to cover" down-side" losses. 
7) Reduce leverage to minimize risks. 
8) Assure that General Partner has adequate as 
and 5 years or more experience in commercial 
cattle feeding. 
9) Provide for greater liquidity and more open trad-
ing of partnership interests, 
More than 80 percent of the respondents expressed 
satisfaction with the existing investor sUitability I 
quirements (Table 16). However, almost 12 percent 
the subscribers, who were primarily in the $80,000 
under annual gross income range, suggested that SUGIa 
requirements were too high. 
.-----
TABLE 16. 
OPINIONS 
JUNE 1975 
Item 
TEXAS CATTLE FEEDING FUND SUBSCRIBERS' 
RELATIVE TO SUITABILITY REQUIREMENTS, 
Too high Too low About right Total 
---------- Percent ----------
Subscribers' a pinions 
itability relative to su 
requirement 11.9 6.9 81.2 100.0 
I nvestment Criteria of Subscribers 
Subsc ribers to Texas cattle feeding funds were 
nk their investment criteria from 1 to 5 , with 1 asked to ra 
receiving 
criteria we 
the highest rank in terms of importance. These 
re designed to gain an insight concerning in-
r motives for investments in cattle feeding 
e results , without regard to annual income 
shown in Table 17. "Tax deferral incentive" 
~ centives 0 
funds . Th 
It level , are 
l 
was ranke 
dents whil 
d first by more than 63 percent of the respon-
e "potential return on investment" was ranked 
other 31 percent. The overall results of Table first by an 
17 may be summarized as follows : "tax deferral incen-
anked first by the predominant majority of the 
ts; "potential return on investment" was the 
ong the criteria ranked second although it also 
onsiderable support for number one position; 
pool capital" and "limited liability" were the 
ong the criteria relegated to third and fourth 
and "enjoy feeding cattle" was the predomi-
e for fifth posi tion . 
tive" was r 
responden 
leader am 
received c 
"ability to 
leaders am 
positions; 
nant choic 
TABLE 17. 
CATTLE FE 
RANKING OF INVESTMENT CRITERIA, TEXAS 
EDING FUND SUBSCRIBERS, 1972-74 
Investme nt 
criteria 
Potential ret urn 
ent on investm 
Ability to p 001 
capital 
Tax deferral 
incentive 
Enjoy feedi ng 
cattle 
Limited liab ility 
Total 
Ranking 
1 st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Total 
------------ Percent ------------
30.7 41.2 20.4 6.1 1.6 100.0 
1.6 9.8 31.7 51.5 5.4 100.0 
63.2 25.3 6.7 3.5 1.3 100.0 
1.3 2.6 3.8 5.1 87.2 100.0 
3.2 21.1 37.4 33.8 4.5 100.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Ranking of primary investment criteria in cattle 
feeding funds by income level reveals two distinct pat-
terns (Table 18). First , tax deferral incentives became 
more important as income levels increased. More than 
86 percent of the respondents in the $200 ,000 and over 
annual gross income level revealed that tax deferrals 
were a primary investment incentive compared to 43 
percent of the respondents in the lowest annual gross 
income level or under $40 ,000. Second, potential return 
on investment was the most important primary incentive 
for investors in the lowest income level while it was 
relatively unimportant for almost all cattle feeding fund 
investors in the highest annual gross income level. Other 
investment criteria including "limited liability ," "ability 
to pool capital," and "enjoy feeding cattle ," regardless of 
income level, received only minimal support as a pri-
mary cattle feeding fund investment criteria. 
Future Legal and Tax Considerations 
In recent years, concern has been registered about 
high income investors using limited partnerships to ma-
nipulate their taxable income. At the federal level , 1976 
legislation limits the use of agricultural and other limited 
partnerships in providing opportunities for such tax 
management. In one sense, it is somewhat ironic for 
such tax management to be criticized when done under 
the guise of a limited partnership , given that the Internal 
Revenue Code income averaging provisions are specifi-
cally designed to provide relief for taxpayers with widely 
fluctuating incomes. In either case , taxpayers strive to 
stabilize income over the long run to achieve lower mar-
ginal tax brackets. 
However, the inconsistency between permitting in-
come averaging but denying certain tax management 
opportunities is more apparent than real. Income av-
eraging is specifically permitted because the nature of 
our graduated income tax system would otherwise re-
quire those with fluctuating incomes to pay more income 
taxes over time (as compared to taxpayers with relatively 
constant incomes). Thus, the philosophy behind income 
averaging is to avoid or lessen inequities among tax-
payers. In a similar fashion, preventing and delaying 
certain deductions is also based on an equity philosophy. 
That is certain deductions, if used abusively, can result 
in "milking" the tax laws. This in turn is inequitable from . 
TABLE 18. PRIMARY INVESTMENT CRITERIA, BY INCOME RANGE, TEXAS CATTLE FEEDING FUND SUBSCRIBERS, 1972-74 
Annual 
gross 
income 
range 
Under $40, 000 
9,999 
19,999 
159,999 
199,999 
nd over 
$40,000-$7 
$80,000-$1 
$120,000-$ 
'160,000-$ 
$200,000 a 
Average 
Potential 
return on 
investment 
48.2 
29.5 
28.7 
17.6 
16.7 
6.7 
30.7 
'None repo rted by respondents surveyed. 
Ability 
to pool 
capital 
3.6 
(1 ) 
3.8 
(1 ) 
(1 ) 
(1 ) 
1.6 
I nvestment criteria 
Tax Enjoy 
deferral feeding Limited 
incentive cattle liability Total 
42.8 3.6 1.8 100.0 
65.5 1.4 3.6 100.0 
65.0 (1 ) 2.5 100.0 
76.5 (1 ) 5.9 100.0 
83.3 (1 ) (1 ) 100.0 
86.6 (1 ) 6.7 100.0 
63.2 1.3 3.2 100.0 
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the standpoint of other taxpayers, because they then are 
shouldering a relatively larger proportion of the total 
federal income tax burden. This was the apparent logic 
behind the 1976 tax law revision. 
The 1976 tax legislation could very well affect the 
ability of feedlots to utilize limited partnerships as a 
source of equity capital and/or to increase feedlot utiliza-
tion rates. Some of the major income tax changes are 
outlined and their implications discussed in the follow-
ing. 
Organ izational Expenses 
The expenses of organizing a limited partnership 
are no longer deductible when incurred. Rather, they 
must be capitalized and amortized over a 5-year period 
(or the duration of the limited partnership, ifless than 5 
years). For the most part, this change will affect the 
timing of deductions rather than the long run total in-
come tax liability. This will , of course, be less advan-
tageous to the taxpayer in that it will increase the pres-
ent value of his income taxes over time. In short, the 
advantage of deferring taxes will be lost. 
Purchasing Losses 
Under the new law it is no longer permissible for a 
December investor to deduct a full year's share of lim-
ited partnership losses. Rather his deductible losses (if 
any) are limited to a proportion of the year's losses based 
on the length of time he has been an investor. Histori-
cally , cattle feeding funds have not involved the pur-
chase of an interest in an ongoing enterprise. That is, 
cattle feeding funds start a new enterprise as a new 
group of cattle are placed on feed. Thus, legal change 
should have little effect on cattle feeding funds. 
Rules for Public and Certain Private Syndications 
Public syndications (for example , those registered 
with the SEC) and private syndications in which at least 
35 percent of the deductions are reported by "passive" 
investors are subject to two new rules. First , a taxpayer's 
deductions are limited to the amount of capital he has "at 
risk". This likely will largely eliminate the use of non-
recourse financing in limited partnerships. 
Second , "farming syndications" (including cattle 
feeding funds) cannot deduct expenditures for feed , 
seed, fertilizer , and other farm supplies until they are 
used. Disallowing the deduction for prepaid feed ex-
p~nses likely will substantially reduce the investor ap-
peal of cattle feeding funds because such deductions, 
when highly leveraged with non-recourse loans, 
provided the major vehicle for tax losses. their inclusion 
in the new legislation may well affect equity capital flows 
into cattle feeding funds. 
The rules set out above specifically do not apply to 
"active" partners, such as farm managers , farm resi-
dents, family members, and cattle feeders feeding their 
own cattle. They will continue to operate under the old 
income tax rules. In addition , public syndications ap-
proved for sale by the SEC prior to January 1, 1976, will 
operate under the old rules for 1 year. 
Logically, disallowing prepaid deductions has a 
greater effect on short term investment ventures than on 
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long term business enterprises. The financial ~(1\'~n1tlltr. 
gained by such prepayment is that of simple deferral 
tax liability to a future year. But if one makes the 
size prepaid deduction for each of several successive 
years , other things equal, his sole financial advantage 
one year's deferral. Clearly this is true because the 
paid deductions paid in year one would have been cur-
rent deductions in year two, prepaid deductions paid in 
year two would have been current deductions in year 
three, etc. Thus, the tax advantages of prepaid expenses 
are not overly large for someone who is in the business to 
stay. Consequently, there is no great inequity in permit-
ting these taxpayers to claim prepaid deductions. 
Interest 
The 1976 tax legislation also changed rules 
deductibility of interest. Effective January 1, 1976, an 
individual taxpayer's total annual interest deduction' 
limited to $10,000 plus his net investment income. This 
limit may well affect investment decisions by taxpay 
making extensive use of leverage. But interest not de-
ductible currently can be carried forward and deducted 
in future years. Again, however, delaying deductibility 
will increase the present value of taxes paid over time or, 
stated alternatively, will decrease the discounted pres-
ent value of the projected after-tax income stream. 
For cash basis taxpayers, deductions will also be 
disallowed where interest is prepaid when such interest 
will not accrue until future taxable years. Rather, such 
prepaid interest , together with any "points" charged on 
loans (other than a homeowner's mortgage), must be de-
ducted over the period of the loan. This may substan-
tially eliminate the practice of prepaying interest as a tax 
management device . 
Effect on Equity Capital Flows 
Any tax law change may potentially affect flows rl 
equity capital, and the 1976 legislation is no exception. 
This tax package is broad and affects such traditional tax 
shelters as real estate , and oil and gas. Therefore, its net 
effect is difficult to assess at this date. In general, how-
ever, eliminating the deduction for prepaid feed, limit-
ing loss deductibility to capital "at risk," and placing a 
lower ceiling on interest deductions may well result in 
some out migration of equity capital from the cattle feed-
ing industry. Economic theory suggests, to the extent 
that such capital cannot be replaced from traditional 
debt or equity capital sources at comparable costs, over 
the intermediate run, the net result will be fewer cattle 
fed. Logically , this could then be translated into high 
fed cattle prices and the potential for increased 
from feeding. In turn, this would likely generate sources 
of capital not previously available into cattle feeding 
enterprises. IncreaSing prices for fed beef could also' 
crease the demand for forage fed beef. 
Implications 
This analysis has focused on the characteristics 
limited partnerships in the Texas cattle feeding inrllU:hl'U" ~1 
in order to draw implications concerning the use of these 
puhlic iJl\l'Stll)(,lIt offcrill,t.;s as a III ('ailS of fin<lncillt:: cattk 
feedillt.; opnatiollS, Larl!;l' scak (olllll1('rcial cattle fecd-
lot 0\1 lH'rs often Ewt' prohll'llls in ohtaininl!; all ade'lllak 
and clCPI'llllahk S(iliITl' oj Ilorkilll!; capital I'm!]] financial 
instituti()lls alld otli('r pHI iOllsll dl'Iclop('(1 sourccs ( L" 
ConSe<llll'llth . Ltrl!;l' COllllIH'rcial fcccllot finlls ofteil s('ck 
alternatill' Illl',t1IS j()J' <1l'l ('Iopinl!; capital spurn's as UIS-
tom f('('dillt.;. II Ilich has 1)('('11 importallt ill krills of the 
growth dl'ldoPllll'llt alld opl'J'atioll of thcs( Ltrl!;c f('ed-
lots, Th( dl'I ('IOPlIllllt or limikd partllt'rships ill cattle 
feedill\,( III tIll' lall' Il)fiO's and ('arll I Y7()'s prOl it!('(1 feed-
lots Ilith ,Plothl'r liliportallt source of capital, 
Lillllkd pdrtlll'rsllips prlll idl' Sl'I'('Ld (\l"ilral1lt' 
characll'risti,s for kedlot IlIdllal!;l'll1l'llt, The Inajl)r ad-
vantage is tllat !.'('dlot l)1I llCrs call ,lc'Jllire ('quil\ capiLtl 
and maillt,till COlltrol of such capital ,IS sp('cifil,el ill tIll 
respt'cti l t' proslll'l'tll" ('attk fl't,dillt.; fUlids OlilT ('sledl-
lishcd , \,(t'lIl'r.tlll aSSllrl tl'edlo\'i that ,I ('('rtailJ pm[1ortioil 
of their kt'l1ill\~ Lll'ilitil'S II dill<' utilllnllhirilll!; the lift' of 
thepartll ('rship ( Ilst')111 fc'nlillt.; l'll('llts. illcolltrast. call 
exercise thell "ptllHI II ilh ('ollsld('l'al)h l!;ITdtt'l (,ISl' to 
enter or l'\lt frolll ,Il< ('dill(~ ('ntl'rprlSl'lt the l'lld of l'dl h 
feeclin ,g 1)( li"d lot cl()sl'ollt To tIl< l'\(('lIt th'lt il'Cellots 
were ahll' to rals(' 1''Illlh '-'<lpiLtl tltrolll!;h (,tttlt- l('('(!illt.; 
funck thi'> tt-lId,t\ to dl'('It''[S(' tel,dlllt lll<lndt.;(llllllt (011-
cern Ilith till' I()t Iltill/dtlOli prohlellls, HO\\(,\ t'r IS the 
imillctiiak [last h.1S 1"\("tl('(L ('<Ittit' funds elll pn)l'idl 
this stahilitl kdtlill to thl' fl'l'ciilll!; illdll·,tn ill tIll' I()ll!!('!' 
run Oil'" i!'''lilsnillt'ls t() fllll(is call reali/\' rctllrilS h(lill 
cattle kl'llill\,( fllilds l'()Jilparahk t() those fl()1Il otht'l' 
form s of illl('stllll'llt', 
While S()Illt'lI hdl Ill()rl' stdhle ,lIld profitahle rt'lllrilS 
to c:attk ft'edlillC, lllkrprist's ,\ould hkl'h l.'Il(,OULlt.;I' n-
entry into ('attl" f,,('dllllC, I" prim l'IISt()1ll clicnts or hlllci 
suhscril)('I"', profit ilICl'lltil l'S arc J}ot <111\ ,1\ S thl' sok in 
vestml'llt lTikri,1. \\'IClt of tIl(' dCllland I()! cattk kedillt.; 
fund il1\l'Stlllt'lltS II ill dq)t'lld IIpOll the e\(('nt to IIhil'h 
tax helll'fits t'Xlst ill COlIlll'ctioll lIith them - more than 
60 perccilt ()f all lil1lill'd partllership rcspondcllh illdi-
cated that th" tax dekn al illCl'llti\'t, lI'as the prill1an 
criterioll !()\' thl'ir 1111 l'sfllll'lIt ill cat tic fel'clint.; funds dur-
ing 1972-7 cf , 
It is not possihll' to assess the full impact ()f the 
recent lY76 Fl'ckral \;IX kl!;is\ation on cattll' fced1l1t.; 
funds Iwcallse I H S illtl'rprdations arc pendinl!;, BOII'-
evcr, onl' of the Illaior chanl!;l's that afFccts "farmint.; s\n-
dication s" or lilllitl';1 partllc;'ships is that the\' lI'ill notlw 
alh)\\('d to recl'il (' a tax cll,cludioll !(ll' prepaid feed and 
other cxpcnscs, This lila\, hal'e a suhstantial effect 011 
cattle f('('dint.; fUlids I)('c,{usc their I'aluc as a t<l\ man-
agement tool II as ill thc defl'l'ral of tax !iahilitl to a future 
year, This was their prilllar~ tax Iwncfit I;cc<luse any 
ineollle d('ri\('(! III lilllilC'd partnership operatiolls has 
always h(,(,1l ta\cd as ord inary income, rather than at 
capital gain ratl's, rhus, cattle fceding funds arc not tra-
ditional "ta\ sheltl'l's"lH'cause the\' involve onl" deferral 
and do Ilot I'l'('l'i\'(' capiLrl gaill ta~ trcatment,' 
A major factor ill terms of dccreasing the use of 
cattle feedillg flillds ill thc future mal' he that, within a 
compl'titi\'(' fram('work, the potC'nti~;1 tax management 
andlor incolll(, generating ahility of funds Illay not he as 
great as Otlil l' j(lI'IIlS of IIlI ('Stlllt'llt illcattlc Il'l,dinl!;, (:us-
tOIll kcdinl!; clicnh "h() ked their mIll cat tit' app,trl'llth 
Illal ('()lltilllJ(' to opl'rate uncil'l' th(, old ill(,O!lll' tax niles 
"herehy PJ'('p,lid ked C\LWIlS('S Ill<t\ Ill' deducted fnnll 
currellt incolllc, Thus. a high illcomt' illlt'stor Illi\~ht I()g-
icalh inn'st in cattk fc('dilll!; ;1, all indilidual ('IIStl))ll 
fecclilll!; clicllt rather than as a limikd partner ill order to 
deduct prepaid fecd ('\P('IISt'S and maintaill tht, I alul' Ill' 
his i!ll('slillcnt as d tax IWllefit as II ('11 as all illl'Ollll' 
gt'nl'l'ating Ollt', This 'ISSUIIH'S hl' hlls I\ithill 0111' <)1 thl' 
class('s of ta\Pdl l'rs fill' II hich this is pel'lnissihl(' IllIdn 
tIll' 1976 LI\ pacbl!;'" 
The n'c{'nt tax 1l't.;isLition is lIot likell to hdl (' a 
Ill,ljor ililpad (Jil the operatioll of larl!;t' scalc l'Olllllll'l'l'ial 
(attl" fl'l,clloh hCC,IUS(' IlOnSI ndicakd l'USIOIIi cattll 
r('('(1n<; 1I1I1I still rlTl'lI (' ,t tax lkductitlll f())' prt'paiti 1'\-
pens!'s, Lilllitt-d pa,-tlkrsltlp illll'Stllll'!Its hal l' 1\('1 l'l 
c()nstituted til(" IILljOl' pn)portioil of tht' total IIlI l',tlllelit 
1Il (,dttle tl (,dilll!;. ('I ell III tilt Southel'll PLtillS \ I :2' 
rhl'st' Ltr\,(l ft'l'l!iotS <irt I\('a\ dl dqWlld(,lIt UP'HI tilt' 
Il1ll'StIIH'llh oj' Cll.stOIll kedilll!; clicllts. lllil Ilimt lllstOlll 
ft'l'dillg cli('llts ,liT lI()t ,Isslll'i,tlcd lIith SI'lll!llall's alld 
cOllseqlllllth Ilial lIot h(' ,tfll'dld 1)1 the l'l'l'('lIt t.1,\ Il'l!;is-
Lltii11l lInlt,~s tll:'1 dl l' "pas.si\ e' il;1 l'stors or o!11t'1\1 is<' 
do !lot ELII illt() th,' It l!;alh pl'rmissihl, l ait't.;oril" for 
claimillt.; pn'p,lid ckcludi<1I1S, alld so {()rllil 
Thl're i" COIll ('III ,)\ er tli" llll!;ll alld ('OlillllllflllSh 
11I(,],(dSIlll!; ldpilet! reljuirl'llll'lI\s ill a.:;ril'uitlllT m 'l'r 
hOIl tIll' future capILt! rt'lplirlllllllts II ill lit' IIld, lit \\ 
,'\ l'r capilet! lilllitatlllllS t'xi,tilll!; III eOlllll'("tlOll II Ith ;1 
profiLthll' l'llkrprisl k;ld to (hallt.;illl; lI\('tlwd, of' fillalll' 
illl!;, Flirtlierillort'. the hrl!;t' Illllillwr of I III ('stors II ilh 
Ltrt.;( qU;lIltitll's ()r Llpital th"t oln iOlls" sl"l l!;()od ill-
I ('stnlellt opportlillitil'S sllpports .( hlj)othl',is tha! th,' 
111("IlJ-; of acquirillt.; capital i" mOil' of a lilllitllll!; Lwtor 
thall tlte allilahilit:- llf capital, TIns has illlpllldtll)Jl.s fllr 
financi,t! institutioli<, thaI clIlTcnth Sl'l'\ ice l'()llIlIll'lcial 
agricultural firms, \lall\ Ill' thest' illStltutiolis ,liT kllOIlI-
(dl!;eahk ahou t ,ll!;r iCIiI tu ral prod I !diOIl op]lllrtull i t It's 
,lllt! ,1J't' ill <l pmitioll to assess th(' ill\('Stllll'llt oppor-
tunities and COIll!llllllicalt- the im l'Stlllt'lI! lll'l'ds of al!;-
ricllltllrl', Thcsc instituti()IlS IllUSt cOlitillUl' to ('I alu,ltt' 
their ,en ices and to dl'\ elop llell and illl,OIatil C fillall-
cial poliCit'<" ;(ndseJ'\'ic('s IIht'll Ilcl'(kcl, 
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